Lively spaces, happy faces.

Bring joy by giving the gift of plants to your employees, clients, attendees, and more. By giving plants, your company is also bringing joy to the earth by helping to fund the Arbor Day Foundation.
Flexible service options to meet your needs.

**One-time orders:**
Our one-time gifting service allows you to design a plant kit that can deliver directly to individuals or in bulk to one location.

**On-demand gifting:**
Our on-demand gifting service allows you to design a plant kit with us that we will deliver as needed. Businesses use this service to celebrate events like a new client or a client or employee anniversary and much more.
Here's how it works.

1. **Choose your plant kit**
   We'll guide you through choosing the perfect corporate plant gift to fit your needs – whether it's corporate gifts for clients, on demand gifting, or adding joy to your employees’ workspace, we've got the perfect plant in mind.

2. **Personalize it**
   Make your business gifts even more meaningful by adding an engraved logo, a branded wooden plant stick or a custom note card. We take the utmost pride in creating delight for our clients and the new plant parents (your giftees).

3. **Shipped with care**
   Our white-glove service ensures that your corporate plant gifts leave our farm and arrive happy and on-time. Whether it's a one-time order to individual addresses or a single location or gifts shipped on-demand throughout the year, we've got you covered. P.S. The unboxing is the best part!

4. **Trees are planted!**
   Through our partnership with the Arbor Day Foundation, your gift keeps on giving. Align your company with a greener, better future for our planet and people. A portion of every purchase helps fund our annual commitment to the Arbor Day Foundation.
A sneak peek into what we have to offer.

Neanthe Bella Parlor Palm
Calathea Rattlesnake Plant
Golden Pothos
Money Tree
Zeylanica Snake Plant
Variegated Baby Rubber Plant
Spider Plant
Evita Vrisea Bromeliad
ZZ Plant
As we made plans to reopen our headquarters offices, we wanted to brighten our space and show our employees our appreciation. I put in an online inquiry form with Lively Root and Brian called less than an hour later to listen to our goals. Getting 100+ plants to our headquarters was so easy, and we were kept abreast of the plant’s status along the way. We were so impressed, we ordered 150 more plants! Thank you Lively Root!

Karin Buckner
Director, Member Benefits California School Employees Association

Lively Root helped us show appreciation to over 150 employees in one of the most meaningful executions and seamless transactions I’ve experienced. The team was highly responsive and accommodating, leveraging custom branded options to further personalize our gifts. Recipients were thrilled to receive healthy plants that were clearly packed with care and arrived in wonderful condition. If you’re looking for a unique gift to inspire and energize recipients, Lively Root provides the gift that keeps growing! We look forward to working with the Lively Root team again in the future.

Rachel C.
Senior Creative Services & Design Manager, Firmenich
Arbor Day Foundation + Lively Root.

For every plant you purchase you are funding an important reforestation project. Lively Root is proud to partner with Arbor Day Foundation and donate to help reforest the Manchester State Forest in South Carolina. These areas of South Carolina are home to several threatened and endangered species, including the Red-cockaded Woodpecker and the Wood Stork.

Many of the resources we often take for granted, like clean air and water, are becoming compromised. We’ve made a commitment to be part of the solution by being part of Arbor Day Foundation’s Time for Trees initiative. Learn more about this cause: TimeforTrees.org
This gift will make a difference!

By supporting the Native American Seed Bank, you're helping to preserve and protect the seeds of native plants, which are crucial for the health of our ecosystems. With your gift, you'll receive a beautiful Money Tree plant, along with a digital gift card to Netflix. Your friends and family will be thrilled to receive this unique and thoughtful gift, while you'll feel good knowing that you're supporting a cause that matters.

Money Tree

Facts about the Money Tree:
- It's known for its attractive, glossy leaves and is easy to care for.
- The Money Tree thrives in bright, indirect sunlight and prefers well-draining soil.
- Water your Money Tree once a week, allowing the soil to dry out slightly between waterings.
- Give your Money Tree plenty of fresh air and avoid overwatering.

Thanks for choosing to make a difference with your gift.

livelyroot